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THE IRISH IN ENGLAND."
(Fro» th.c Dublin Reriew.)

(coTrrSBD.)
Complaints are frequently made about the

orance of the Trish population in England, and
canna, we 'believe, be denied, that there isa

true foundation for these complaints. They ar
often, no doubt, exaggerated. The ignorance is
not so great as is sometimes supposed. For i
must be borne in mind that a large proportion of
the Irisb poor have learnt their religion througl
the medium of the Irish language. It is the
toigue in which they both think and pray. Entg-
lishis to them a foreign language, and while tbey
are speaklag it, they are really translating Irish
idioms into Saxon forns o speech. Hence il
may very often, and very naturally, happen that
they do not understand an English expression, or
an Englislh question, whereas, were the same
things said [o tbem in Irish, they could at once
reply to it. This gives then, at times, an ap-
pearance of being ignorant of things which they
ought to know, ani which they do know in their
native language. It is only fair to mention this,
and unless those who have to deal with them bear
this in mind, they will bc constantly conmitting
serious mistakes, and be unwittingly doing them
a rong and an injury. Still it inust be acknow-
ledged thatyou somnetimes encounter cases iwhere
the religious instruction lias been very superficial
and inadequate. There ias been a want of ae-
curate catechetical teachmng, and it would seem
as if no attempt had been made to do more than
instruct them inl those inatters wîich are abso-
[utely necessary to be known. Froin this want
of instruction they suffer in a thousandi ways, for
ignorance is the parent of vice. It is ignorance
which Icads to drunkenuess and other vicious pro-
pensities. It. is ignorance whichl fils our prisons
with men, wonen, and boys. It is ignorance
which breaks out into anger, passion, and fight-
ing. It is ignorance whichl leads parents to ne-
glect their children, and children to disobey their
parents, and which lead.s both to trifle with their
faith, to receive bribes fromi the proselytizers,
and to apostatize from the Catholic Church.-
Wenîeve- you meet with drtiinkenniess. fighting,
and apostasy, as a general rule, you see the
signs and the efects of ignorance ; and if you
would check and stop the former, it must be by
doing a]in your piower to renmove the latter.-
.And there is this great atdvantage in dealing wirtb
the Irish people. They are quick and intelligent,
ibey possess retentive inenories; they have an
aptitude for learning, and it alvays gives thein
pleasure to place themiseh-es under instruction.
They set a high value upon suci education as is
wvithin their rcach, and they often mak-e umaniy
sacrifices in order to secure it. Hence there is
no great difiiculty in persuading themîî to subnit
to nstruction, and still less inl fixing it upon their
minds. We can say' with perfect truth, that
were the Irish thoroughly grounded ant systema-
tically catechised in Christian doctrine, they
would take their proper ranmk as one of the mnost
intelligent people in Europe.

"it is sometimnes urged as a defect in the irish
Cathmolic mind that there is littie apparent devo-
tion to the Blessed Sacrament ; that nany on
coming into a church will scarcely genuflect be-
fore the altar, and seldon think of making a visit
to Hiii who dwells thereon. But this comiplaint.
must lie received with certain qualifications.-
That there is among the more uneducated and
less instructed of the Irish poor, an absence of
such .dei-otion to the Blessed Sacrainent, as iwe
commonly imeet with in foreign countries, must,
we fear, be admitted ; but then the reason evi-
deritly is, because it las never been evoked.-
Most of these people come froim the country
parts of Ireland, and in tihe country chapels the
Blessed Sacramnent is rarely reserved. These
Chapels are, for the most part, closed from Sun-
day to Sunday, like the Protestant churches ;
and they are within bare, unadorned, and soine-
tuies even unprovidedi with a tabernacle in whichl
the Sacrament could be reserved. This lias most
probably arisen from the rnissionary and pro-
visional condition of the Irish Church, and from
tbe diuiculty of guarding the Blessed Sacrament
when tbe priest's residence happens to be far fronm
his church. But it is suicientto account for
this apparent defect of devotion to the Holy Sa-
crament ofthe Altar. We say apparent, be-
cause it results from a mere want of education,
aOf the opportunity to call it forth, and not from
any want of faith. The vast number of frequent
cornmunicants among the þoor in their oin coun-

.try, and'in England, are proofs that they not
only believe, but appreciate, and cherisb, and
ad great~consato' la the Reai Presen:e ai'

* 3 susmipon earthm. Anothier prodfthbat this de-
J9tinoly ecquiesato .be drawn out anti edu-
*.ate&in order ta manifest ils depth anti ils reality,

ma esgathecrëd *fromi the undoubtedi fact, *that

erecenf instl'duction of' thre Quarant Ore intoba
1iG rehissói:Dublin lias elicited an amount ai'

.dNoioni ta bbhe Most Holy Sacramnent, whimch
nmgbt challenge coampetition withi that exhibited
iiany other part ai' the Catholic worldL Be-
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sides, we must remember that there are really you will now and then meet with bright exam-
very few opportunities for rich or poor. ta make. pies to the contrary. You will meet with veryi
daily visits ta the Blessed Sacrament. The earnest women, who take great care ta bring upi
churches are few in number, and sometimes in their children well, instruct them in their prayers,

e remote and inconvenient situations; while the bring them to confession, keep them from the1
i bard necessities of daily occupatioit d labor fil1 heretical schools, watch over their daughters,,
a up every moment of time, so that eve where preserving tnem from loose companions and dan-i
e there is the will there may not be the way.- 'erôus influences, and who labor with much zeal1

Morever, the age and the country in which we for the conversion of their unbelieving husbands.1
t live are both of them adverse ta devotion to the But in general it is not so. In general they be-1
f Blessed Sacrament. Our life is a restless dis- came debased am degraded, the miserable butts1
h quietude. It is a life of great material energy and the wretched slaves of their besotted1

and activity, of eagerness to get on, ofb aste ta husbands; while occasionaliy they cole out in
- become rich, and of throbbing, feverisb, mental the character of persans aspiring ta 'gentility,'t

excitement. There s one word which will filly who are consequently ashamed of, or indifferentr
h describe the anxious and busy life of an English- ta, their faith; and of ail forms of Irish nation-1
t man in the nineteenth century, and that word is alty preserve us fron Irish ' gentility l'

Restlessness. And ihere is nothing which ren- " But if any over-zealous admirer of the Irishf
r ders men more incapable of tranquil contempla- poor would have his faith in their good qualitiesc

tion, and of quiet prayer before the Blessed Sa- put ta the severest test, he mnust make an excur-V
crament, than the busy, restless life, which the sion into those parts of England where the hops
temper and the necessities of the tines imposes are gathered in the months of August, Septem-b
upon rich and poor alike. Any thing which ber, and October.. The Irish have a positive
would act as a restraint upon this busy, feverish mania for hop-gathering. It is a wid and unre-c
state of existence, and which would train the strained kind of life which seems ta give them
young and the old to make reparation ta Jesus intense pleasure. It is, as they suppose, a shortk
Christ by daily visits to the Blessed Sacranient, and expedite mode of laying up such a suin ofp
would be an inestimable gain ta the Church and money as wdil keep them going during the severeÈ
society ; for after all, the great power which up- months of the winter. Consequently they flock
holds religion and conquers the world is prayer ; in great numbers ta the hop district from ail
and when the hands of the Catholic people are parts of England, but especially from Bristol,n
constantly uplifted in prayer, in the very pre- Norwich, Brighton, and London. We believer
sence of their God, the world is impotent ta do that there are fewer importations from Irelanti
them any real harn; lheresy trembles and is put now than there used to bc formerly. They put1
to confusion in its strongholds, souls are rescued up in barls, sheds, out-houses, in fact, in anyd
froni the delusions of the devil, and the glory of place where they can erect a coveringe to pre-
God is more and more extended upon earth. serve them fron the wind and rain. You will

" A great excuse is to be made for those mixed fiad the men, women, and children of ight or
marriages which frequently take place between ten families ail occupying the same room, or ra-
Irish Catholic girls and Protestant laborers and ther the same shed, with neither chair nor table,
sinall artizans. It is certainly a great matter in nor luxury of the humblest kind. and with no
a temporal point of view for a poor girl who more costly couch than a wisp of clean straw.-;
comes over ta this country, without parents or Such situations are not favorable to the dischargef
relations, ta secure for herself a permanent home, of religious duties, nor do they tend to develop u
where, whatever ber other trials may be, she is civilization. They are too frequently scenes ofi
at ail events preserved froi dangers and tempta- drinking, quarrelling, and swearing, but we be-s
tions to which she would be inevitably exposed. lieve, rarely, of any gross immoralities. Yet
The children of such marriages, as we have said even here you nust bear in mind the Divine pre-
before, are always baptized in the Catholic cept, not to judge accordmg to the outward ap-
Church, and their inothers will undergo great pearances. For in these niserable sheds, ar.d in
hardships in order to procure for thein this privi- the midst of these curious groups of apparentlyc
lege. Sometimes, also, if they be earnest and half civilized beings, you will fiad many andU
well conducted Catholics, the vives succeed in many a soul dear to God, and living in the un-a
effecting their husband's reconciliation to the broken enjoyncnt ofis love. You will find l
Church, and we believe that where this cifect mnany well conducted women and girls againstI
does not follow, it arises, in the majority of in- whoin the breath of cahimny cannot be raised,t
stancesfrom the fact that the women are utterly andi wboe diligent use of the Sacraments is0
careless about their religious duties, or are too worthy of ail commendation. You will find many
profoundly ignorant to command the respect and a little boy from the Oratorian schools of coin-
attention of their partiers. Perhaps the great passion, or from the borough, or Webb strcct,orW
majority of these men have no religion at all.- the Conmercial-road, whon the angel of G'od ai
They know no doctrine, nor prayers, nor religi- has kept pure arnd innocent in the midst off is
ous rule of life. They rarely are seen ta enter abject poverty. We nust not judge the poorC
any place ofi vorship, unless on soine odq occa- too harshly, nor suppose that iidiffercnce to ma-b
sion they ccompany their wives ta Mass or Be- terial comfort necessarily betrays the presence of
nediction. They ane indeed as prejudiced and as a low and corrupt interior. It is no part of our t
bigoted as their neighbors against the Catholic theology that outward comfort any more than E
Church, but in spite of these prejudices they are outward cleanliness is akin ta godliness. No i
not always inaccessible ta better influences.- doubt, the fact of different families crowding to- s
They share with the body of their countrymen gether ioto the most wretched barns, is often at-p
an undefintied curiosity ta inquire and learn about tended with danger ta morais, and is always more f
the Churci, and they lave a favorable impres- or less a hindrance to piety ; but how can it be j
sion of its spirit of almnsgiving, and of its mo- lelped ? The poor must live. They mnust lay 1
therly care of the poor. Often, too, they have up, if they can get it, for the hardships of the r
a superstitious fear of the priest, and sometimes approaching winter. The hops likewise mnust be
a latent belhef in his divine mission. Hence we gathered, and we must therefore tolerate the t
are inclined ta believe that in many cases the evils which cannot altogether be removed. The t
blame of their remaining unreconciled ta the most that can be donc is to endeavor to mnitigate t
Church must be laid ta the charge of tlicir wives. these evils, by the presence and the contrai ofa
If thmese latter were diligent in fulfilling their ow-n religion. It would be a great gain ta the ChurchI, t
religious obligations, observant of prayer, zeal- if suffcient funds could be got together and t
ous for the Churcb, and careful ta set a good ex- placed at the disposal of the Bishop of the Dio-
ample, many of these mixted marriages ivould cese, witli a view to the opening of a mission in I
have a happier result tbian is at present the case. the town of Maidstone, which is in the very
But however this be, it is the fact, that in the centre of the bop district. A permanent chapel s
majority of instances these mixed marriages en- and a resident priest would give these people the
tail upon the women nothing but sin and misery. opportunity of attending ta the obligations of tleir t
They are prevented from attending Mass, be- faith, and in this way would operate in checking i
cause they mnust remain at home on the Sunday many scandais and evils that are at present un- c
ta prepare their husband's late breakfast and controlled. Saine such plan we have been in- U
early dinner ; and as lie is utterly indifferent ta formed, was actually set on foot a few years o
religious observances, he soon compels his wife since through the instrumentality of a distin- t
to be the same. Not unfrequently these men guished convert, whli had then just given up, for c
are addicted ta hard drink, and then they waste God's sake, a rich benefice in the neighborhood ;A
the substance ibat should have been laid outi mn but it came to nought tlirough the want of ma- t
the support of their families; and when they af- ney, and through the want of priests. But there w
terwards cannot obtain all the crcature comforts is no reason why the attempt should not be re- o
ta which they are accustomed, they give veit ta newed. There are few places where a new mis- t
their'spleen by the ill-treatment of their wives, sion is more needed, and where its effects upon c
whoim tliey regard as belonging ta an inferior and the people would b more beneficial. t
a lower caste il society. The children having "In aour judgment, the most dangerous and lt
such examples continually before «them at home, unsatisfactory part of the Irish character is their t
grow up as may be imagined. They have neither hasty -and passionate disposition. As they ex- f
faitli nôr maraIs. Baptized in. the. Catliolic press it themselv-es, they are v-ery 'near' their t
religion, their religious tr'aininmg is either altoge- passion;' antd in this, as la many others, they t
tlicr neglectedi, or they are sent by their fathers bear a strong resembhlance ta a soumthern race.-- p
to the national schools, there ta bie indôctrinatedi This sudtden violence aof temiper leads them into t
wib thec Protestant hieresy. Upon the 'whole, a thousandi scrapes f-rm which a cooler and more a
the class of Ira.sh women who are miarried toaPro- self-possessed people woauld be free. It leads s
testant husbandis are among the most hopeless ofi: themn at times ta the committal aof acts which ap- c
ail who belong ta the Chuirch. It is true that pear ta be more criminai anti malicious than they r

are in reality. For like madmen, when one of
these fits of anger seizes upon them, they lose
ail self-control. They becoime beside, thenselves
with ungovernable rage andi wild revenge. Like
hot-headed children they fly ou a sudden i ito a
violent passion, deal blows ail around, injure, it
thay be, t-heir best friends, and when they coime
ta their senses again, are extremely sarry for
their faults, and extreniely penitent for wlat they
have donc. But it must always be remnembered
that (1) that these fits of tmi!çensed 'rîas.5ion art,
more likel- to seize upon those ihohavé not
been properly instructed and trained; and (2)
that they are very seldomi so abandoned ta their
rage as ta refuse ta listen ta the mediation of the
priest, and ta be assuaged and caimied by his ad-
monitions. This fault, therefore, is by no menus
beyond the reach of cure. Religious influences
can be brought ta bear uponl thei, and they are
very seldom used wiithout success.

" But the favorite and urJversal accusation
brought against the Irish, is that oi a disregard
ta truth, antd we suppose t-hat we should bec
charged with the saime fault, if wse did not allaw
them to be brought in guilty . Tbc charge, then,
is true, so far as it implies the existence in the
people of a suspicious temperainent whichi mnakes
theni, first of ail, think -hy you have asked them
zuch or such a quetion, before they venture ta
nake you a reply. And this suspicious tempera-
ment is partly a natural characteristic of the
race, and it is partly the effect and the offspring
of long misgovernnent and oppression, The
Irish liave long been accustomcd ta looki with
distrust upon the acts of those above theim, even
when those acts have had ail the appearance of
springing fron a real desire ta do theiim good.-
And the plain rcason is, because at home their
landlords, the Protestant clergy, and the govern-
ment, bave rarely ield out a helping hand ta thei,
without havingsome ulterior and selfish objec t in
view. Either tiey wished ta get ridi of themi
from their properties, or they were seeking ta
undernine their faith, or -werte attempting ta rob
theni of sme poltical riglit; on this accouat,
suspicion is natural ta this class of Irsh, and sus-
picion inevitably leads ta equivocation and faîse-
hood. It muist, however, be borne ii amind that
there is an essential difference betweeni the ordi-
nary Protestant nations on the subject of era-
City, and the true doctrine on tiat mnost impior-
tant question ofi moral theology. There is a vast
amouit of phraseology iiich ito Protestant nllg- i
and would be charactrise as- snpy f:ise, which
in the Catholie estimate is ather rmistateiment Of
tbe most venial description, or i n fiuilt at all,
or is a poïitive duty under certain circuîm'tanaces.
'he Iri.s, no doubt, eial largely iii s ii,-,c:rt of
deceptive or evasive language. Tiey am-- also,
as every one knows, a highly imnaginative people.
and often represeait subjects rather in the fori
which they assume in their own muinmd,. than ac-
cording ta the literailfacts of thi case, as tested
by a mure rigorous and prosalc standard:

Again, the charge is true, so far as it is col-
fmed ta the very ignorant and vey unianstructeti.
But i is not truc, ta ay serious extent, if it be
brougit against those iwho are careful and con-
cientious about their religions dutie-. Such
persons are as scrupulous about telling truth, as
the most rigid Saxon could wish them ta be ; and
you very seldonilind them transgressing the reai
bouis of truth and falselood. But lere we muist
request those wvho are the mnost severe in theirc
censures of the Irish pour on this point, to have
the goodness fa look a little nearer haine. A
straightforward and honest regard for material
truth-i.e., for truth in the natural order, has i
always been one of the good natural qualities of
the English; and as it is no part of our object,
to rua down a great nation, we cheerfilly and
gladly pay our t-ibuxte of admiration ta this at-
tractive feature in the Anglo-Saxon character.
But at the sane utile. iît must, infai-ness, lie
t-ated, thati at the p-emoent day, either this good
quality occupies a less promnlct place in the na- i
ional ciracter than it used ta occupy, or else
t is grievously overlaid by the mischief of a false
ivilization. Wc nec t-hs quality Of a bonest i
nd straightforward regard for truth of the natural

irder, in little Englishh chilliren, wbo are perhaps
the fmnest children i tihe worid, and of whoi ie
annot help feeling with St. Gregory Of old-
Angli tainam .Angdi. But it isapmears as
hoy grow up, ati.d when they rome ta mix im the
world, and t-o take their place with men, it very1
often vanishes.altogether. Witness, for example,,
he false returns that are made every year ta the g
ommissioners of the uncome ta%, and ,what are(
hese, but sa many deliberate falsehootds and i
ies? Witness again, the frauds that are con- r
inually committed in trade, the adulteration ofi
ood, and the various impositions practised upon
ie public by tradesmen ant shopkeepers. Or
a take examples aof ar-tother khid,vead the news- n
napers, obseri-e wt-h >uhat unscrupulous cooluns t
he nmost prominent joui-nais color or demny facts, i
nmd diffuse calummnies, wshenever. a purpose is to
ervedi by doing sa, whenever it is judigedi expe-
ient ta nmalign t-he chäracter of' a for~ei n sove-

egor t-a misrepresent the coihdmat an~ motives J
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of the Catholic Hierarchy. Observe ton how
nienbers of Parlianent will vote llack white,
and white black, in order ta please their consti-
tuents, ta support or oppose t-ie Government, and
ta secure their seats. Observe ton with what
eagerness the public mind wili seize upon the
most unlikely falseiood against au obnoxious per-
son or an obnoxious creed, belheve it readily, pass
it from mouth ta moutb, reproduce it in a thou-
sand different orims, and yet refuse to receive its
confutmation however earnestly uîrged upon them ;
and lastly, witness the surprising coolumes with
which the Protestant clergy, in order to gain
credit for ihemselves, or ta sci-een theimselves
froni the charge of' Popery,' vill bear grave and
deliberate false witness against the Catholic
Cliurch ; iow nien lin the lighest positioluis in the
Anglican Clurclu, who have many Catiolic reli-
tiorns, and who cannot, therefore, plead the ci-

use of ignorance, lippaantly put forth in their
speeches and their wvritings, the most absurd and
thie mnot caluimnious statements about Roe,'
whicli the least diligence, or the sliglitest desire
to know the truth, wouldi prevent thein fromn as-
serting. These things are not considered to te
offences against the truth, siiply because they
are so conmmon; but the lct t.at they are Coi-
limon caitiot alter their intrinsic malice. They
are, in fact, crimes of a deep dye. They are
falsehoads of a far grayer character lia aty-
thng thait .ually (all, from the lips of ami uî"nlt-
tered Irish pensant. They are si of ' [ae
witness, lying, nd slandering' against the oni and
only Cimurch of God, and as suc. whatever men
mimay thiik of' iliei, thme y are recordedl in the
book of the Divine judgmuenits. iii passing n-c-
tence. therefore, ipon thlei utruthful pro
ties of the I ish pour. weînA muot mloe siglt of
the spirit of reckles diregard ta -truth, whenm-
ever interest or prejuidice stands im, the( way,
which is extensively prenident amiongt:d classe
iii this entiry-; and if we miîst say hviiehi is the
graver sin, tlie umosoiatOfensive to f Gol, aud the
inost hurtul to man, we m-must acknowle !dge St to
lie that whicli carriest a lying-spinit it tho e io-
imentous matters w'ch affect he lhigher and
graver intrests af ir nknd."

T ot b'! conarldel in <mi, nf*ý.

SECOND ruOl

n PU.imV UR. Cmil

Ballyroan Cottbge, .;an d9,
o maiittter what lhe :-tW frnitdi of May-

n ooth may say la ref-reirence )o i lnPuiticiated
J: ilire of the aprohiuig motioi of Spoorr in
the l ouse aCo mmiont t certaminthiat a pow-
erl m anjti-Mayjljoth jcobniumaion has been orga-
nued. nd liat a mnnuable elfort will b- made
ta ga:n a majority agaiist the grant. t is adke
to talk iof tre oppositin wihi 1m-eland can raise,
mit order to overthr-ow rai-delay the onutemplated
mcasure i' the enimies of mlciy: w've haive
no paty: ie ia-e no power. We have one or
twio- splendid orators : faihlful servants a h:onesi,
honorable men : but wliat can logic o against
hioatry ? 1ow ran eloquence nove le deai'?
fow cai tiuinde- raisei tle dead ? if Grattan,

and Flood, and Ciurran, nai O'Conell, spoke
fro a one nioutl, a the uniLted, rcistless power of
then. boilig patriotismi and consîming oratory,
it iould produce no more effiet a this mOme-nt,
ln softeng tle hearts ai the einies of Ireland
im Ilhe House of Commons thain ari ci-mption of
Vesuiuus wrould have in dissolviig tic ire on the
Appemines. hey vil listen. look on, renain
quiet to the end of the iimosit vmiid, biery melting
oration of iTrelhind, witlout thmeir feelings being
raised 'the oie.-huiidreth part of a degree beyond
the freez pomt a' Anglican insensibility ta our
wrions. et any impartial Irishm-an listen but
one mlonîth ta the discusson i' of ish questions ilk
the Britisi Senate: aand.I undertake to say that
the greatest eCny of O'Connell and of his policy
must Ioestly exclaiian, " ' hat- al-tgh the Re-

ieal of the Act of Union can ncucvr be aceMn-
pHiWJed, there is no other hope of obtaining jus-
tice to Trelnud. -No, we have no party lanbth
Legislature in the comimg debate on MNaynooth-
our national contentions, our jealousies, Our dlvi-
sions, havie made is powerless, andbilence ive are
au easy prey ta the watchful. coinined force o
the enemy.

Tire present Cabimet niay mnae a toai'OP-
position, la Order to keep up the instinctive, un-
changeable character of Whigs: ta cover ther
deceit by a well-prepared farce o indignant eI-
qluence ia favor of Maynooth, and ta concear
their owvn bigotry by-a barnless show of sarcasm
against Exeter Hall.: Bt t-lie increasing power
of -ummtigable Presbyterianism and Methodismi
adided te thbe fears of bbc approachimg gemnera
electioni, will thbmilte numbers ai' even this show
of' ministeiaul opposition, ad bi have tim it
(i' at-ber new' cedetts are not-roughi nt e
tion) ai' rendering-Spaoner's motion a sumccessu
reality ai' easy tamùment.. ... .

O f whmat use -are arguneó - and h~ ili
speeches ma suchm an assembly and masucl a cris?-
None; except to·rentier injustice more palpable


